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Power is patient, power is kindÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ No, wait. ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s not right. Power corrupts, and

absolute power corrupts absolutelyÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Just ask NateÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ex-fiancÃƒÂ©e.ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

almost this wizardÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s birthday, so, he can cry if he wants to. That is, if he lives to see

itÃ¢â‚¬Â¦Because a lot of people want him dead: his fiancÃƒÂ©e, his long-lost ancestor, the good

wizards, the dark wizards, andÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ Look, itÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s easier to list who doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t want to

kill him.To prevent a Shifter vs. Wizard War, Nate steps in to draw a line in the sand, picking a fight

with the deadliest magic slingers on the planetÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ and then he tries to rob them.And with

Achilles angry at Nate for crashing his Fight Night, the Horsemen of the Apocalypse breathing down

his neck, Gods hiding behind mortal skins, and an accidental shifter infection with a cheerful

Swedish male dancer, Nate has his hands full.But when his enemies decide to wake a God, the

only way for Nate to level the playing field is to open an early birthday present from the Mad

HatterÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ And thatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s when he finds out that nothing is ever simple, and that no one

was ever who he thought they were all these yearsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦If you like Jim Butcher, Kevin Hearne, or

Patrick Rothfuss, you will LOVE the sixth installment of The  Bestselling Nate Temple Supernatural

Thriller series.Click or tap BUY NOW to jump into the deathly hilarious adventure

TODAY!INTERVIEW WITH THE AUTHOR:Q: So, what makes the Nate Temple series special?A: I

wanted to write a series of stories that mirrored the books I liked to read in my childhood. My top

picks were usually urban fantasy, paranormal best sellers, and of course, books featuring your

classic gritty, pulp-fiction heroes. Basically, anything with a lot of creepy crawly supernatural

characters: mythical creatures, ancient heroes, super villains, and gods. You will find that my stories

focus on the ancient myths, characters, and stories we all know, fear, and love. Then twist them up

and toss them back like an empty beer can.Q: What order should I read the books in?A:

IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve written the series with the intent that they should be read in order to get the full effect

of the bigger picture; however the stories can be read in any order if you are looking for a quick,

fast-paced romp through Adrenaline-ville. I suggest the following sequence:Obsidian SonBlood

DebtsFairy Tale Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Prequel (FREE to email subscribers)GrimmSilver TongueBeast

MasterTiny GodsWild Side - September 2017Q: So, why should readers give these books a try?A:

Because the Nate Temple series is a present day thrill-ride that takes no prisoners. Dragons,

Angels, Demons, Greek Legends, Wizards, werewolves, and a whole slew of other supernatural

Ã¢â‚¬ËœFreaksÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ abound in my stories. My books have hit the top ten bestsellers list on

Kindle for Urban Fantasy and Paranormal. The plot twists and turns until the last page, and my

twisted sense of humor will have you laughing out loud at things you really shouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be



laughing at.Nate Temple Supernatural Thriller eBook categories:Dark FantasySupernatural

ThrillerWitches & WizardsUrban Fantasy ThrillerSupernatural ShifterAngels & DemonsScience

Fiction & FantasyParanormal and Urban RomanceSupernatural Mystery and SuspenseVampires

and WerewolvesScroll up and tap or click BUY NOW to jump face-first into the deathly hilarious

adventure TODAY!!
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Just when you think it can't possibly be better than the last book, Mr. Silvers rocks your world

again!You know you want to read this book. But prepare youerself first.No reading where

spontanious laughter is a no-no.No reading if you have to get up before dawn cracks, since you will

have been awake all night.Get some really good headphones for your kids and sleeping partner.

Otherwise they wil have been up all night too.Have cards ready to hand out. People will want to

know what has you speechless with laughter. Just write Obsidian Son, Shayne Silvers, first book in

series, possibly free!Oh, and a box of tissues. A large one. Mops up tears from laughing and crying,

sometimes all at once.I HIGHLY RECOMMEND THIS SERIES!



Tiny Gods is the best Nate Temple yet. The action is nearly non-stop, the characters an excellent

blend of traits (and races--wizards, werewolves, dragons, etc.). I saw my favorite characters from

previous books with new additions for this one. Mr. Silvers more than captures my attention with the

plot, characters, pace, language, and humor. Especially, the humor. I laughed out loud reading this

book, which is somewhat rare for me. I guess it was a good thing I was reading at home! Nate has

become a good friend, one I can depend on to make my day lighter and happier. I wish I knew

someone like him in real life, wizard powers and all (big smile). I'm going back to make sure I've

read all the previous books (and, if not, purchase them). I can't wait for the next book in the series.

Thank you, Mr. Silvers, for sharing your talent and making such delightful stories available to your

readers.

Silvers has pressed determinedly for continued growth and escalation for his characters, and each

book shows him pushing higher and going further each time to the point where he doesn't even

attempt to meet the standard of his prior novels but pushes past them to set the bar anew. Tiny

Gods is the most violently chaotic one yet in terms of emotions, questions answered and new

questions taking their place left and right as enemies and allies are popping up in droves with little to

no true indications of which is which. And rather than staying pressed to sub-plot material Nate's

relationships are the very core of everything happening, making him question whether doing the

right thing is even possible when he has no idea what the right thing even is anymore, and in

regards to who.Though again pressed mostly to support roles, his deeply developed cast of allies

still maintain a thoroughly involved presence through the whole book, and the theme of everything

turning out to be more than he could have thought extends to most of them, especially in regards to

his family members, alive and dead, and the truth behind his ex-fiancee Indie's motivations and

goals in working against him. In scrambling to try and save everybody, it is becoming clear that Nate

has to decide what lines he draws with whom and to what lengths he is willing to go to keep the

peace as opposed to what he will or won't do when it comes to the ones he loves. The ending is

abrupt, but not insulting or unsatisfying in execution and sets up the stakes for the next book in

terms of even greater escalation and further questions into who will stand by who when the battles

come, and who will remain when the dust settles.Overall, Silvers has set the stage to reach for

greater heights with the next book, making one wonder just how far it will go before the ending

finally hits. This is not one to be missed, and the series only keeps improving.



I have ALL the books in this series. They. Just. Keep. Getting. Better.This series is a Rollercoaster,

tied to a Hurricane, of a tale!Mallory is unveiled, at last! And he is not what any of us expected. Of

Course!Other identies are reveiled!! You won't believe who some of these characters really are!This

author will keep you guessing, and never disappoints. He always keeps you interested, on the edge

of your seat and panting for more. You never want the story to end.There's the first chapter, Nate's

sweaty balls...er, magical spheres, for a belly laugh, until you cry.Indie is still lost, God's are rising,

new friends appear.Enter Yahn, an accidental Dragon, who might be too happy, pink, purple &

sparkly!Freaking Carl!More old friends do some unexpected things.Just buy the book. Heck, buy the

whole series. Its more than worth your time and money. Laughter is guaranteed!

Another Shayne Silvers Nate Temple book and an amazing one at that. I can't say I've ever read a

book that can tell so much storyline and do it with attention grabbing delight! He has an amazing

knack for fantastic story telling. Where you can character build, lay multiple plots, plots twists, drama

and excitement in such a way you won't want to put the book down.This time Nate is truly struggling

to answer a lot of questions. As those get answered new ones develope, of course! He can't seem

to stay out of trouble, if you know Nate, you know that's normal. His cast of characters friends and

foes are so delightful you can't help but love them all in their own way! This book is a non-stop roller

coaster ride.The Magic, world and characters Shayne has developed is truly amazing and worth

every minute of your time. If you like fantasy, magic, shapeshifters, fae, vampires and Gods, you'll

LOVE the Nate Temple series. I highly suggest you start with book one! It makes everything all the

smoother to read. Enjoy, you won't regret it!
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